Emergency Extraction Information for Aircraft N101AZ

CAUTION: JET INTAKE AND EXHAUST IN CLOSE PROXIMITY TO COCKPIT
CAUTION: WINGTIP SMOKE OR PYRO CANNOT BE EXTINGUISHED

Aircraft Type: Salto
Registration: N101AZ
Pilot Name: Robert Carlton
Emergency Contact Name:
Date: 5/20/2016
Electrical/Ignition System
N101AZ
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Pilot Name: Robert Carlton
Emergency Contact Name:
Date: 5/20/2016
Harnesses
N101AZ

Aircraft Type: Salto
Registration: N101AZ
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Emergency Contact Name:
Date: 5/20/2016
Ejection System
N101AZ
N/A

Hazmat
N101AZ

Wingtip smoke (Day) Pyro
(Night) DO NOT ATTEMPT TO EXTINGUISH!
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Fuel System
N101AZ

Fuel quick connects
(3)

Fuel bags in wings
(15 Gallons Max)

Canopy System
N101AZ

Canopy latches –
Reach Through
Window - Rotate (2)
Handles Forward
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